PAYMENT
AUTHORISATION FORM

We offer payment by either Credit Card (Mastercard or Visa) or
direct transfer to our partner law firm's trust account.
Please scan completed form to:
Email
Fax

info@lawfunder.org
by email only

PERSONAL DETAILS
TITLE:

Mr

Ms

Mrs

Miss

Dr

Prof

Other:

FULL NAME:
LAWFUNDER REF:

1710MOR-R1

EMAIL:
PHONE:

AUTHORISATION & ACKNOWLEDGMENT:
I/we understand, authorise and acknowledge:
- the following payment will be made into the ROCHE Legal Law Practice Trust Account (ACN 610 545 303);
- this amount held in trust will not be remitted to the creator of this campaign directly (Mr Mark Morris) and will instead be remitted to the
campaign owner's legal representatives in respect of legal fees incurred in relation to the campaign;
- ROCHE Legal are not the legal representatives and do not have any interest, pecuniary or otherwise in the matter;
- this amount is a donation which is not tax deductible nor refundable and does not provide you with any right to any settlement monies derived
from the case; and
- any surplus funds raised or funds which cannot be applied to the campaign owner's legal fees for any reason within a 12 month period from
10 October 2017 will be donated to a registered charity decided at Lawfunder's discretion.

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

Payment Details - PLEASE TICK PAYMENT METHOD
$

TOTAL AMOUNT I WISH TO CONTRIBUTE TO THIS CAUSE IN AUD (GST INC.)
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT - Please complete the following details:
VISA

MASTERCARD

CARD NO.
NAME ON CARD:

EXPIRY DATE:

/

SIGNATURE:
I/we acknowledge that by paying by credit card a 1.42% surcharge will be deducted from this amount in respect of bank fees.

BANK TRANSFER - Please transfer to the following bank account:
ACCOUNT NAME: ROCHE LEGAL LAW PRACTICE TRUST ACCOUNT
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1075 34 55
BSB: 064-406
REFERENCE: your first initial and surname
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